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Abstract
Objective: Gait irregularities are prevalent in neurodevelopmental disorders (NDDs).
However, there is a paucity of information on gait phenotypes in NDD experimental
models. This is in part due to the lack of understanding of the normal developmental
trajectory of gait maturation in the mouse.
Materials and methods: Using the DigiGait system, we have developed a quantitative, standardized, and reproducible assay of developmental gait metrics in commonly
used mouse strains that can be added to the battery of mouse model phenotyping.
With this assay, we characterized the trajectory of gait in the developing C57BL/6J
and FVB/AntJ mouse lines.
Results: In both lines, a mature stride consisted of 40% swing and 60% stance in the
forelimbs, which mirrors the mature human stride. In C57BL/6J mice, developmental trajectories were observed for stance width, paw overlap distance, braking and
propulsion time, rate of stance loading, peak paw area, and metrics of intraindividual
variability. In FVB/AntJ mice, developmental trajectories were observed for percent
shared stance, paw overlap distance, rate of stance loading, and peak paw area, although in different directions than C57 mice. By accounting for the impact of body
length on stride measurements, we demonstrate the importance of considering body
length when interpreting gait metrics.
Conclusion: Overall, our results show that aspects of mouse gait development parallel a timeline of normal human gait development, such as the percent of stride that
is stance phase and swing phase. This study may be used as a standard reference for
developmental gait phenotyping of murine models, such as models of neurodevelopmental disease.
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1 | I NTRO D U C TI O N

the DigiGait gait analysis system. Our assay begins at postnatal

Consistent gait is a marker of coordination and normal neurological

plete the treadmill assay, and an age that corresponds to approxi-

function. Gait disturbances are the hallmark phenotype of diseases

mately 2–3 years of age in humans in terms of brain development

like cerebral palsy and Parkinsonism and can also be observed in

(Gegenhuber & Tollkuhn, 2019; Semple, Blomgren, Gimlin, Ferriero,

day (P)21, the youngest age at which the mice could reliably com-

acute states of neurological dysfunction, such as alcohol intoxication

& Noble-Haeusslein, 2013). The assay continued through the ju-

(Nieuwboer et al., 2001; Vonghia et al., 2008; Wren, Rethlefsen, &

venile stage, covering a window of time during which substantial

Kay, 2005). Subtle gait differences are also a feature of many neuro-

maturation occurs in human gait (Pediatric Musculoskeletal Matters

developmental disorders (NDDs), such as autism spectrum disorders

International, n.d.; Sutherland et al., 1980). We present below how

and Williams–Beuren Syndrome (Hocking, Rinehart, McGinley, &

spatiotemporal and postural gait metrics and their intraindividual

Bradshaw, 2008; Kindregan, Gallagher, & Gormley, 2015). Gait dis-

variability change with and without the influence of body size, an

turbances in NDDs may be a consequence of underlying alterations

important confounder in measurements of gait parameters. These

in circuit function or in circuit maturation. Mice are often used to

data provide a detailed examination of gait maturation in the mouse.

study the function of normal circuits, their development, and their

Further, they provide an index which can inform interpretations

disruption in disease states, as many such circuits are conserved

of future studies of altered gait development in mouse models of

between mouse and human. While gait has been studied in adult

disease.

mouse models of disease, the trajectory of gait maturation has not
been quantitatively characterized in mice. Understanding development of gait in the mouse may help with characterization of mouse
models of NDDs, as disruption in gait in NDDs is likely a result of
altered maturation of CNS circuitry that produces gait.

2 | M ATE R I A L S A N D M E TH O DS
2.1 | Animals

Gait is made up of strides that comprise a stance phase with the
foot in contact with the ground and a swing phase with the foot off

All experimental protocols were approved by and performed in

the ground. In humans, the composition of gait differs in early de-

accordance with the relevant guidelines and regulations of the

velopment compared to adulthood; markers of such gait maturation

Institutional Animal Care and Use Committee of Washington

include a decrease in double support time (both feet in stance simul-

University in St. Louis and were in compliance with US National

taneously), a decrease in the swing/stance ratio, a decrease in the

Research Council's Guide for the Care and Use of Laboratory

number of strides per second (cadence) and increased stride length.

Animals, the US Public Health Service's Policy on Humane Care

These latter two metrics are driven by limb lengthening and greater

and Use of Laboratory Animals, and Guide for the Care and Use

limb stability (Sutherland, Olshen, Cooper, & Woo, 1980) and may

of Laboratory Animals. C57BL/6J (C57; https://www.jax.org/strai

not reflect a maturation of the neural circuits underlying gait pro-

n/000664, RRID:IMSR_JAX:000664) and FVB/AntJ (FVB; https://

duction. In mice, although gait has been studied in mature mice fre-

www.jax.org/strain/004828,

quently, a comprehensive quantitative description of changes in gait

mouse (Mus musculus) strains were used in this study. This FVB sub-

parameters from immature to mature, analogous to those measured

strain is homozygous for the wild type Pde6b allele and does not go

in humans, is currently lacking.

RRID:IMSR_JAX:004828)

inbred

blind. Twenty-five (8M, 18F) C57 and 32 (15M, 17F) FVB mice were

Modern image and video analysis allow for computerized gait

used. All mice used in this study were maintained and bred in the

analysis systems that expand the quantifiable gait parameters to

vivarium at Washington University in St. Louis. For all experiments,

include temporal and postural metrics alongside the spatial met-

adequate measures were taken to minimize any pain or discomfort.

rics produced with traditional footprint analysis on ink and paper.

The colony room lighting was 12:12 hr light/dark cycle; room tem-

One such system is the DigiGait (Mouse Specifics, Boston, MA), a

perature (~20–22°C) and relative humidity (50%) controlled auto-

treadmill system with a transparent belt that allows creation of digi-

matically. Standard laboratory diet and water were freely available.

tal “footprints” to analyze posture and kinematics through capturing

Pregnant dams were individually housed in translucent plastic cages

images of the mouse underside and paws. Leveraging this system,

measuring 28.5 × 17.5 × 12 cm with corncob bedding. Upon wean-

we can comprehensively define spatiotemporal and postural aspects

ing at postnatal day (P)21, mice for behavioral testing were group-

of gait, as well as the intraindividual variability within these metrics.

housed according to sex.

Further, we can identify which metrics are influenced by changing
body size and thus would be less significant from the point of view of
studying circuits. Studying how gait develops will enable us to better
understand how behavioral motor circuits are refined and matured,
and, thus, guide future studies into abnormalities in circuit function

2.2 | Gait analysis
2.2.1 | Apparatus

and maturation in NDD.
To this end, we characterized normative gait in two inbred

Gait data were collected using the DigiGait Imaging System (Mouse

mouse strains, C57BL/6J and FVB/AntJ, across development using

Specifics, Inc), an advanced gait analysis system with Ventral Plane

|
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Imaging Technology that generates digital paw prints from the

with 70% EtOH between litters or as needed between mice and daily

animal as it runs on a motorized treadmill (Hampton, Stasko, Kale,

upon completion of testing.

Amende, & Costa, 2004). This system has been described in detail
previously (Hampton et al., 2004) and is described in Data S1.

Each video was then processed through the DigiGait Analysis
software, as described previously (Hampton et al., 2004) and in
Data S1. As the postvideo acquisition processing within the DigiGait

2.2.2 | Procedure

software requires some manual corrections/input, we also analyzed
inter-rater reliability for all variables, excluding those metrics with
poor reliability. This is described in detail in Data S1. Gait was ana-

Detailed methods are provided in Data S1. Briefly, each mouse was

lyzed by quantifying components of the step cycle, or stride, broken

habituated to the apparatus on P20. This consisted of placing the

into when a paw has contact with the ground, known as the stance

animal on the stationary belt and starting the belt moving at 5 cm/s

phase, and when it is moving through the air, known as the swing

and slowly increasing the speed until 20 cm/s is reached allowing

phase (Figure 1b). The stance phase is further broken down into the

for at least 30 s of run time. Testing occurred at P21, P24, P27, and

paw braking phase (heel strike to full stance) and propulsion phase

P30 (Figure 1a). For these test days, each mouse was placed indi-

(full stance to toe push off). The DigiGait software extracts the tem-

vidually on the apparatus. The belt was started at 10 cm/s until the

poral measures from the paw contact area plots derived from the

animal started walking forward. Once the animal reached the front

digital footprints (Figure 1b, Table 1), while the spatial and postural

of the alley, the speed was increased to 20 cm/s. Because speed is

measures are derived straight from the digital footprints (Figure 1c,d,

the greatest influencer of gait, the speed of the treadmill during data

Table 1). Each of these measures was calculated as an average across

collection was kept constant across all ages at 20 cm/s to allow for

all strides of a trial (see Figure 1b for example, Table 1). The intraindi-

appropriate comparisons of forced gait across age. Once a usable run

vidual variability within many of the measures was also calculated as

was acquired, the belt was stopped and the animal removed to the

the coefficient of variance (CV) by dividing the standard deviation of

homecage. Criteria for a usable run included a consistent forward

the strides in a trial by the mean of the strides in a trial (see Figure 1b

movement with no sliding, jumping, or side drift. All testing occurred

for example). Selection criteria for gait metrics for analysis are found

during the light phase of the circadian cycle. The belt was cleaned

in Data S1 and Figures S1–S6.

F I G U R E 1 Gait analysis procedure and measurement schematics. (a) Schematic of developmental gait data collection procedure. Purple
bar represents duration of data collection. (b) Schematic of paw contact area plots (blue lines) derived by DigiGait software to quantify
spatiotemporal gait metrics (represented by different background colors). Below the graph is a cartoon representation of mouse feet during
three strides. The gray box provides an example of variable calculations based on these plots. (c) Cartoon of digital mouse footprints with
representations of measurements of the spatial metrics stride length (blue) and stride width (brown) measurements. (d) Cartoon of digital
mouse footprints with representations of measurements of the postural metrics paw angle (green), step angle (eggplant), and peak paw
area (red). (e) Body length measurements for C57 and FVB mice made along the long axis of the mouse from nose to base of tail (data are
means ± SEM)
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Description of gait metrics

Component subtype and metric

Definition

Spatial subcomponent

ICC with 95% CI
Fore

Hind

Stride frequency

Number of completed strides per second (cadence)

0.975 [0.958, 0.985]

0.989 [0.981, 0.993]

Stride length

Distance covered during one full 'rotation' of a paw
through both stance and swing phases

0.986 [0.976, 0.992]

0.991 [0.985, 0.995]

Stance width

Distance between fore or hind limbs during full
stanc

0.972 [0.940, 0.987]

0.990 [0.978, 0.995]

Paw overlap distance

Average overlapping distance of ipsilateral paws
across successive strides

n/a

0.994 [0.991, 0.997]

Paw placement positioning

The extent of overlap of ipsilateral paws at full
stance (reflecting balance)

n/a

0.989 [0.981, 0.994]

Gait symmetry

The ratio of left to right step frequency

n/a

0.610 [0.336, 0.771]

Swing duration

Time the paw is not in contact with the belt

0.972 [0.952, 0.983]

0.982 [0.970, 0.990]

Stance duration

Time the paw is in contact with the belt

0.985 [0.974, 0.991]

0.995 [0.991, 0.997]

Brake duration

Time of the braking portion of the stance phase
where the paw is initiating contact with the belt
though the heel (initial paw contact to full paw
contact; immediately follows swing phase)

0.946 [0.908, 0.968]

0.932 [0.883, 0.960]

Propulsion duration

Time of the propelling portion of the stance phase
where the paw is lifting off of the belt though
the toes (full paw contact to final paw contact;
immediately precedes swing phase)

0.954 [0.921, 0.973]

0.980 [0.966, 0.988]

Stance factor

The ratio of left to right stance durations (measure
of gait symmetry)

0.949 [0.890, 0.976]

0.932 [0.810, 0.972]

Maximal rate of paw contact
change

Maximal rate of paw area contact change during the
braking portion of stance (how quickly the paw is
loaded on to the belt)

0.838 [0.724, 0.905]

0.775 [0.617, 0.868]

Temporal subcomponent

% Stance

Percent of stride that comprises the stance phase

0.971 [0.950, 0.983]

0.981 [0.967, 0.989]

% Swing

Percent of stride that comprises the swing phase

0.971 [0.950, 0.983]

0.981 [0.967, 0.989]

% Hind limb shared Stance
time

Percent of stance phase during which both hind
limbs are in contact with the belt

n/a

0.982 [0.967, 0.990]

Absolute paw angle

The angle of the paw with the long axis of the
direction of locomotion of the animal (degree of
external rotation)

0.909 [0.845, 0.947]

0.948 [0.911, 0.969]

Step angle

The angle between the right and left hind paws due
to stride length and stance width

0.898 [0.982, 0.953]

0.995 [0.987, 0.998]

Peak paw area

Area of the paw at full stance

0.751 [0.577, 0.853]

0.783 [0.631, 0.873]

A normalized measure of variability calculated as
[(standard deviation/mean) × 100]

—

—

Stride length CV

0.875 [0.787, 0.927]

0.912 [0.849, 0.949]

Stance width CV

0.960 [0.914, 0.981]

0.935 [0.895, 0.970]

Swing duration CV

0.905 [0.837, 0.944]

0.909 [0.844, 0.946]

Paw angle CV

0.853 [0.749, 0.915]

0.830 [0.709, 0.900]

Step angle CV

0.671 [0.283, 0.848]

0.927 [0.843, 0.966]

Peak paw area CV

0.660 [0.419, 0.800]

0.980 [0.975, 0.988]

Postural subcomponent

Intraindividual variability parameters
Coefficient of variance (CV)

Note: Gait metrics organized by subtype with definitions and intraclass correlation coefficients (ICC) with their 95% confidence intervals used to
determine inter-rater reliability of gait video processing between the measurements produced by two independent experimenters.
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F I G U R E 2 The trajectories of stride frequency and length from P21 to P30 reflected only changes in body length during this time. (a and
b) Stride frequency (a) and length (b) raw means and covariate-adjusted means are presented for both C57 and FVB mice. Both measures
for forelimbs and hind limbs appeared to significantly increase with age. However, after adjusting for differences in body length from P21
to P30, age was no longer significantly changing from P21 to P30. Data are means ± SEM and covariate-adjusted means ± SEM. (c) Heat map
of the significance level (p value) of age for each gait metric from both the LMM unadjusted for body length and the LMM adjusted for body
length for FVB and C57 mice. LMM, linear mixed modeling

2.3 | Body length quantification

2.4 | Statistical analysis

Animal body length was extracted from DigiGait videos using

All statistical analyses were performed using IBM SPSS Statistics

Ethovision v.14 (Noldus Information Technology, RRID:SCR_000441).

software (v.25, RRID:SCR_002865). Prior to analyses, all data

Body length was measured in each frame and then averaged for

were screened for missing values, fit of distributions with as-

analysis. Manual measurements were used for validation of this

sumptions underlying univariate analyses. This included the

method. For detailed methods, see Data S1.

Shapiro–Wilk test on z-score-transformed data and Q–Q plot

6 of 12
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Gait metrics significantly influenced by body length

C57

FVB

%—Hind limb Shared
Stance—Hind

% Stance—Fore

% Stance—Hind

% Swing—Fore

% Swing—Hind

Maximal Rate of Paw Contact
Change— Hind

Absolute Paw Angle—Hind

Paw Overlap Distance

Brake Duration—Fore

Peak Paw Area CV—Fore

Maximal Rate of Paw Contact
Change—Fore and Hind

Propulsion Duration—Fore and
Hind

Paw Angle CV—Fore

Stance Duration—Fore and Hind

Paw Overlap Distance—Hind

Stride Frequency—Fore and Hind

Paw Placement
Positioning—Hind

Stride Length—Fore and Hind

Peak Paw Area—Fore and
Hind

Swing Duration—Fore and Hind

Propulsion Duration—Hind
Stance Duration—Fore and
Hind
Stance Width—Hind
Stride Frequency—Fore and
Hind
Stride Length—Fore and Hind
Stride Length CV—Hind
Swing Duration—Fore

investigations for normality, Levene's test for homogeneity
of variance, and boxplot and z-scores (±3.29) investigation for
identification of influential outliers. However, no outliers were
removed. To limit variability observed in gait studies conducted
in a cross-sectional design (Hillman, Stansfield, Richardson, &

3 | R E S U LT S
3.1 | Body length heavily impacted gait
measurement
A major consideration during our study was the accompanying
change in body length across the age range examined (Figure 1a,e)
and adjusting our data to account for the influence of body length.
Thus, we analyzed our data both without and with accounting for
body length to identify metrics that are heavily influenced by this
variable. This also served to identify metrics that are independent
of body length and thus best represent gait maturation across this
developmental window.
We found several gait metrics appeared to significantly change
with juvenile age, but further analysis revealed this change across
age was solely due to changes in body length from P21 to P30.
Examples of these metrics include stride frequency and stride length
in C57 and FVB mice (Figure 2a,b). The remaining metrics that reflect
only a change in body size but not gait maturation can be found in
Figures S7 and S8. These metrics highlight the importance of accounting for changes to body size in gait analysis and that failing
to do so may result in erroneous interpretation of gait changes in
a model compared to controls. A complete list of gait metrics that
were significantly influenced by body length is found in Table 2.
However, many of these metrics still followed developmental trajectories after controlling for the effect of body length (Figure 2c) and
are discussed below.

3.2 | Juvenile C57 mice exhibited developmental
trajectories of stride phase proportion, distinct
spatial, and variability metrics, and stance
subcomponents

Robb, 2009), we performed a longitudinal analysis on the FVB
data. The FVB sample was reduced to 19 (7M, 12F) due to a re-

The developmental trajectory of gait in P21–P30 mice was observed

duced number of quantifiable videos based on selection crite-

in the swing and stance phases of stride, specific spatial and intrain-

ria from these mice at all time points. Longitudinal analysis of

dividual variability metrics, and stance subcomponents. Percent

C57 data would have resulted in substantial data loss and a re-

of stride that is made up of the swing and stance phases of stride

duced sample size of nine; therefore, these data were analyzed

were examined because of the changes to these measurements that

in a cross-sectional design. Means, standard errors, and standard

characterize gait maturation in humans (Sutherland et al., 1980). In

deviations were computed for each measure. Linear mixed mod-

forelimbs, % swing decreased (Figure 3a) and % stance increased

eling (LMM) was used to analyze gait data across juvenile ages,

(Figure 3b) to achieve relative proportions of stride of 40% and 60%,

with age as a repeated fixed factor grouped by subject ID and a

respectively, by P24. The changes in percent of stride phases were

data structure that follows stride→age→mouse. Statistical re-

reflected in changes to absolute duration of these stride phases.

sults were confirmed with the nonparametric Friedman test for

Forelimb swing duration decreased (Figure 3c) while the forelimb

any outcome measure with violations of normality. To examine

stance duration increased (Figure 3d) at P24. Hind limb stance dura-

the influence of body length on gait metrics across age, LMM

tion decreased across this developmental window. Stance duration

was again used with body length as a covariate, The Benjamini–

is particularly interesting because without controlling for changes in

Hochberg correction for false discovery rate (FDR; at q = 0.1) was

body length, hind limb stance duration appeared to increase from

used to adjust the critical alpha level for multiple analyses within

P21 to P30 (Figure S9). However, after controlling for body length

each strain. Test statistics and other details for each analysis are

in our model, the true trajectory was revealed to decrease, once

provided in Tables S1–S3.

again highlighting the importance of accounting for body length
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F I G U R E 3 Percent and duration of swing and stance stride phases, width of stance, and distance of ipsilateral paw overlap changed in
C57 mice from P21 to P30. (a and b) At P24 in C57 mice, the % of stride that is the swing phase decreased to 40% at P24, while the percent
of stride that is stance increased to 60% in forelimbs. The hind limbs were stable in these measures. (c) Forelimb swing duration significantly
decreased and the hind limb swing duration remained constant. (d) Forelimb stance duration increased at P24, while the hind limb stance
duration decreased. (e) List of gait metrics which appeared stable from P21 to P30 in the raw data, but actually changed across development
after adjusting for the influence of body length. (f) The width of stance significantly narrowed for both forelimbs and hind limbs at P24.
(g) The overlapping distance between ipsilateral paws across successive strides decreased at P27 and P30. Data are covariate-adjusted
means ± SEM

differences. Other gait measurements in C57 mice that were re-

reflected spatially by a narrower stance and less overlap of ipsilateral

vealed to change with age only after controlling for body length dif-

limbs.

ferences are listed in Figure 3e. In addition, all metrics that remained
stable from P21 to P30 are listed in Table 3.

Stance subcomponents that represent how the paw is loaded and
unloaded during the stance phase exhibited change across the juve-

The spatial components of C57 gait that were revealed to have

nile developmental window. For the fore- and hind limbs, the brake

a significant developmental trajectory were stance width and paw

duration and propulsion duration showed opposite developmental

overlap distance. The stance width of both the forelimbs and hind

patterns. The duration of brake performed by the forelimbs decreased

limbs decreased at P24 and then remained stable through P30

while the duration of propulsion performed by the forelimbs increased

(Figure 3f). The distance that is overlapping between ipsilateral paws

(Figure 4a,b). The opposite was displayed by the hind limbs: Brake du-

across successive strides decreased at P27 and P30 (Figure 3g),

ration increased while propulsion duration decreased. By P30, both

which was only observed after controlling for any effect of body size

sets of limbs were nearing an equal contribution to braking and propul-

differences between ages. Thus, a mature gait in a C57 mouse was

sion. The maximal rate of paw contact change, or how quickly the paw

8 of 12
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Stable gait metrics from P21 to P30

C57

FVB

% Hind limb Shared
Stance—Hind

% Stance—Fore

% Stance—Hind

% Swing—Fore

% Swing—Hind

Absolute Paw Angle—Fore and
Hind

Absolute Paw Angle—Hind

Brake Duration—Fore and Hind

Gait Symmetry

Gait Symmetry

Maximal Rate of Paw Contact
Change—Fore

Paw Angle CV—Fore and Hind

Paw Angle CV—Hind

Paw Placement Positioning

Paw Placement
Positioning—Hind

Peak Paw Area CV—Fore

Peak Paw Area—Fore

Propulsion Duration—Hind

Peak Paw Area CV—Fore

Stance Duration—Hind

Stance Factor—Fore and Hind

Stance Factor—Hind

Stance Width CV—Fore

Stance Width—Fore and Hind

Step Angle—Fore & Hind

Stance Width CV—Fore and
Hind

Step Angle CV—Fore and Hind

Step Angle—Fore and Hind

Stride Frequency—Fore and
Hind

Step Angle CV—Fore and Hind

Stride Length—Fore and Hind

Stride Length CV—Fore and
Hind

Stride Length CV—Fore

Swing Duration—Fore

Swing Duration—Hind

Swing Duration CV—Fore and
Hind

Swing Duration CV—Fore and
Hind

The developmental trajectory of C57 gait was also observed in
aspects of hind limb intraindividual variability. Variability in stance
width increased from P21 to P24 (Figure 4e). Variability in stride
length decreased at P27 and P30 (Figure 4f), and variability in peak
paw area decreased at P24 and P27 (Figure 4g). The postural metric
absolute paw angle and its variability, and paw angle CV, did show
significant changes across the developmental window measured
for the forelimbs only, but the patterns are hard to interpret (Figure
S11). These metrics will need to be explored further to better elucidate their patterns across this age period.

3.3 | Juvenile FVB mice exhibited developmental
trajectories of stride phase proportions, spatial paw
overlap, and stance subcomponents
The trajectory of gait development of the FVB mice was observed
in many of the same metrics as for gait development in C57 mice,
and in some different metrics. While C57 mice showed developmental change in % of swing and % stance of stride in their forelimbs, the FVB mice were stable at 40% swing and 60% stance for
forelimbs (Figure 5a,b). However, % swing decreased and % stance
increased for the hind limbs until P27, although stance duration
did not survive FDR correction. Again like the C57 metrics, these
changes in percent of stride measures were reflected in changes
to the absolute duration of these stride phases. Hind limb swing
duration decreased and stance duration increased until P27 and
P30, respectively (Figure 5c,d). Unique to FVB mice, the percent
of time the hind limbs are both in stance (shared stance) increases
until P27 (Figure 5e). These metrics suggest proportions of the
different phases of a stride for the hind limbs are mature around
P27 in the FVB mouse, while those for the forelimbs are mature

was loaded onto the belt, also decreased for the hind limbs across this

before P21.

developmental window (Figure 4c). The slowing speed at which the

The spatial component of FVB gait that exhibited a significant

hindpaw is loaded onto the belt is likely a major driver of the increased

developmental trajectory was paw overlap distance. Until P27, the

duration of the braking phase. Also observed in the hind limbs was a

distance overlapped by ipsilateral paws across successive strides

significant decrease in peak paw area (Figure 4d), which is measured at

increased (Figure 5f). Thus, a mature gait in the FVB mice was re-

full stance. The decreases across age to hind limb maximal rate of paw

flected by greater overlap of ipsilateral limbs.

contact change and hind limb peak paw area may reflect a maturing of
paw placement on the belt.

Multiple stance subcomponents representing how the paw is
loaded during stance phase displayed developmental changes in

These two metrics, maximal rate of paw change and peak paw

FVB mice. The maximal rate of paw contact change, or how quickly

area, are likely related to the paw size. Thus, it is possible that the de-

the paw was loaded onto the belt, increased for both the forelimbs

creases in both metrics reflect relatively larger paw size at younger

and hind limbs (Figure 5g), as did the peak paw area measured at

ages compared to body length. That is, the ratio of paw size to body

full stance in the hind limbs (Figure 5h). The variability in peak paw

length may decrease with age. To determine whether this is the case,

area of the hind limbs decreased until P27 (Figure 5i). We again ex-

we measured paw lengths in a subset of our sample. We found that

amined the ratio of paw size to body length over time because both

hind paw lengths increased with age (Figure S10a) and that paw size

maximal rate of paw change and peak paw area are likely related to

is very strongly positively correlated with body length (Figure S10b).

the paw size. Like C57 mice, paw length in FVB mice increased with

Therefore, we believe the change in maximal rate of paw change and

age (Figure S10c) and was strongly positively correlated with body

peak paw area is not simply reflecting a change in paw to body length

length (Figure S10d). Therefore, we are confident the change in max-

ratio, but rather is related to how the mice are loading their paws

imal rate of paw change and peak paw area is not simply reflecting a

onto the belt, possibly reflecting a change toward heel-to-toe step-

change in paw to body length ratio, but that these data indicate the

ping from flat-footed stepping (Kraan, Tan, & Cornish, 2017).

FVB mice loaded their paws onto the belt more quickly with age, and
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F I G U R E 4 Stance subcomponents that represent how the paw is loaded and unloaded during the stance phase as well as intraindividual
variability metrics exhibited change across the juvenile developmental window C57 mice. (a) Braking duration decreased for forelimbs and
increased for hind limbs reach a comparable value at P30. (b) Propulsion duration increased for forelimbs and decreased for hind limbs until
they reach a comparable level at P30. (c) The maximal rate of paw contact change or how quickly the paw is loaded into the stance phases
significantly decreased from P21 to P30. (d) The peak paw area of the hind limbs measured at full stance significantly decreased from
P21 to P30. (e) The variability of stance width increased from P21 to P24. (f and g) The variability in stride length (f) and peak paw area (g)
significantly decreased from P21 to P30. Data are covariate-adjusted means ± SEM
suggest the FVB mice were gaining greater control over hind paw
placement during stance with age.

circuits as in neurodevelopmental disorders (Jeste, 2011; Mosconi,
Wang, Schmitt, Tsai, & Sweeney, 2015). Here, we have quantitatively characterized typical development of multiple gait parameters
in C57 and FVB mice in a controlled setting, accounting for major

4 | D I S CU S S I O N

confounding factors in gait analysis.

Gait disruptions can represent a pathological state across many neu-

a set of gait metrics that change over the P21–P30 developmental

rological diseases and disorders. These abnormalities can reflect a

period and thus likely reflect aspects of gait maturation. In C57 mice,

breakdown of motor control circuits as in neurodegenerative dis-

we observed a change in the percent of swing and stance phase of

Examination of gait in these two oft-used mouse strains revealed

eases like Parkinson's Disease and Huntington's Disease (Amende

stride to 40% and 60%, respectively, a stride proportion that mir-

et al., 2005; Hausdorff, Cudkowicz, Firtion, Wei, & Goldberger,

rors what is observed in the mature human stride (Sutherland et al.,

1998; Karachi et al., 2010; Laforet et al., 2001; Rao, Muratori, Louis,

1980). Maturation of the C57 gait also consisted of a narrower stance

Moskowitz, & Marder, 2008), or a faulty maturation of motor control

and less overlap of ipsilateral limbs, and an equalization between

10 of 12
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F I G U R E 5 The trajectory of gait in FVB mice from P21 to P30 was reflected in hind limb swing and stance phases, distance of ipsilateral
paw overlap, and how the paw is loaded during the stance phase. (a and b) In FVB mice, the % of stride that is the swing phase decreased
(a) and the percent of stride that is stance increased (b) in the hind limbs, while the forelimbs remained stable for these measures. (c and d)
Absolute swing duration decreased (c) and absolute stance duration increased, yet did not survive FDR correction, (d) in the hind limbs. (e)
The percent of time shared in stance by both hind limbs increased from P21 to P30. (f) The overlapping distance between ipsilateral paws
across successive strides increased from P21 to P30. (g) The maximal rate of paw contact change, or how quickly the paw is loaded into the
stance phases significantly increased from P21 to P30 in both limbs. (h) The peak paw area of the hind limbs increased from P21 to P30. (i)
The variability in the peak paw area decreased until P27. Data are covariate-adjusted means ± SEM

limbs of time spent braking and propelling. A mature C57 stride was

of stride for the forelimbs are mature before P21 at 40% and 60%,

also achieved through a decrease in the rate at which the hind limbs

respectively, while these metrics for the hind limbs mature by P27.

load into the stance phase, which is likely related to the observed

In addition, the percent both hind limbs are in stance matured by

increased duration of hind limb braking, and a decrease in the peak

P27. Maturation of the FVB gait was reflected by greater overlap of

area of the paw at full stance, which may reflect a change from a

ipsilateral limbs, an increase in the rate of deceleration or loading of

flat-footed stance to heel-to-toe stance. Peak paw area may be a

paws into stance, and an increase in peak paw area over time. It is

valuable parameter for future investigations into the role of paw and

difficult to separate peak paw area change from increased paw size,

toes in gait, such as toe walking, which is common in NDDs. Finally,

and thus, it remains uncertain how this finding relates to gait matu-

C57 gait matured through altered variation in distinct measures.

ration. What is perhaps more clearly interpretable is the decrease

Changes to intraindividual variability in gait across time are partic-

in variability exhibited by FVB mice in their peak paw area over

ularly interesting, as increased variability, such as that observed in

time—this may reflect more precise placement of the paw during the

stance width, may reflect a decrease in rigidity of stance, while de-

stance phase as the mice age.

creased variability, as seen in stride length and peak paw area, may
reflect a fine tuning of those gait features.
In FVB mice, aspects of gait maturity were reflected in similar

Several important methodological considerations distinguish this
study from prior work in the literature. Most studies of gait in mouse
models of disease, including NDDs, are conducted in adult animals

metrics, albeit in different directions than those seen in C57 mice. In

(Amende et al., 2005; Gadalla, Ross, Riddell, Bailey, & Cobb, 2014;

FVB mice, the proportions of the different swing and stance phases

Galante et al., 2009; Kloth et al., 2015; Schneider et al., 2012). While
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this is a useful endeavor to understand gait abnormalities in the

abnormalities and changes in gait development are some of the

mature animal, these studies provide no information about the de-

few features of NDDs that may track from murine models to

velopment of such abnormalities of how they might vary over time.

human disease phenotypes, as neural control of gait has many

The few studies that have examined mouse gait at earlier time points

shared neural mechanisms between mouse and human (Dominici

provide valuable information at specific ages (Wozniak, Valnegri,

et al., 2011; Takakusaki, Tomita, & Yano, 2008). Thus, this study

Dearborn, Fowler, & Bonni, 2019), but represent only a snapshot of

provides the foundation for future phenotyping of gait in mouse

gait performance in time. In contrast, here we have characterized

models that will serve as a vital window into understanding the

gait across multiple time points in a longitudinal manner and at a

disruption of motor circuits in human disease.

consistent speed, enabling the sensitivity of a repeated measures
design and allowing accurate comparisons of gait across age. We
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